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2 Russian villages evacuated 
after fire at munitions depot 
AP @ KYIV 

he residents of two vil- 
| lages in Russia's Belgorod 

region on Ukraine's 
northeastern border were evac- 
uated after a fire at a munitions 
depot near the village of 
Timonovo. 

The fire is the latest in a 
series of destructive incidents 
on Russian-occupied territory 
in Ukraine or inside Russia 
itself. Roughly 1,100 people 
reside in the villages of 
Timonovo and Soloti, around 
15 miles (25 kilometres) from 
the Ukrainian border. 

There were no casualties in 

the late Thursday blaze, the 
Belgorod region's governor "=" i. 

  

Vyacheslav Gladkov said on 
Friday. 

The fire came days after 
another ammunition depot 
exploded on Ukraine's Black 
Sea peninsula of Crimea, a 
Russian-occupied territory 
seized by Moscow in 2014. 

Last week, nine Russian 
warplanes were reported 
destroyed at an airbase on 
Crimea, demonstrating both 

the Ukrainians’ capacity to 
strike deep behind enemy lines. 

Ukrainian authorities have 
stopped short of publicly claim- 
ing responsibility. 

But President Volodymyr 
Zelenskyy alluded to Ukrainian 
attacks behind enemy lines 
after the blasts in Crimea, 
which Russia has blamed on 
"sabotage". Russia's Deputy 
Foreign Minister Sergei 

the Russians’ vulnerabilityand Ryabkov said in televised 

remarks on Friday that state- 
ments from Ukrainian offi- 
cials about striking facilities in 
Crimea mark "an escalation of 
the conflict openly encour- 
aged by the United States and 
its NATO allies." 

Ryabkov said Russian offi- 
cials had warned the US against 
such actions in phone calls with 
high-level members of the 
Biden administration, adding 
that "deep and open US 

involvement" in the war in 
Ukraine "effectively puts the US 
on the brink of becoming a 
party to the conflict." 

"We don't want an escala- 
tion, we would like to avoid a 
situation where the US 
becomes a party to the conflict, 
but so far we haven't seen 
their readiness to deeply and 
seriously consider those warn- 
ings," Ryabkov said. 

Meanwhile, Kyiv and 
Moscow continued to accuse 
each other of shelling Europe's 
largest nuclear power plant, 
stoking international fears of a 
catastrophe on the 
continent. 

On Friday, Nikolai 
Patrushev, the secretary of 
Russia's Security Council, 
accused the US of encouraging 
Ukrainian attacks on the 
Zaporizhzhia nuclear power 
plant in southern Ukraine. 

The facility has been con- 
trolled by Russian forces since 
shortly after the invasion began 
on February 24. 

"In case of a technological 
disaster, its consequences will 
be felt in every corner of the 
world," Patrushev said. 

"Washington, London and their 
accomplices will bear full 
responsibility for that." 

Ukraine has accused Russia 
of storing troops and weapons 
at the Zaporizhzhia plant and 
using its grounds to launch 
strikes against Ukrainian-con- 
trolled territory. 

Ukrainian officials and 
military analysts say Moscow's 
forces have cynically employed 
the plant as a shield, knowing 
that the Ukrainians would be 
hesitant to fire back. 

Russia has denied the accu- 
sations and, in turn, accused 
Ukrainian forces of repeatedly 
shellin the plant. 

ollowing a visit to Ukraine 
on Thurelay Turkish President 
Recep Tayyip Erdogan said 
that Zelenskyy had asked him 
to ensure that Russia remove 
weapons stored at the plant as 
an "important step for world 
peace." 

"Zelenskyy asked this of us 
especially: that Russia remove 
all mines and _ similar 
(weapons) there and for the 
issue to rapidly cease to be 
frightening. Because it is a 
threat," Erdogan said.   

High-level talks in Ukraine 
yield little reported progress 
AP @ LVIV 

Tonys leader and the UN 
chief met in Ukraine with 

President Volodymr Zelenskyy 
on Thursday in a high-powered 
bid to ratchet down a war rag- 
ing for nearly six months. But 
little immediate progress was 
reported. 

Turkish President Recep 
Tayyip Erdogan said he would 
follow up with Russian 
President Vladimir Putin, given 
that most of the matters dis- 
cussed would require the 
Kremlin's agreement. 

With the meetings held at 
such a high level — it was the 
first visit to Ukraine by 
Erdogan since the war began, 
and the second by UN 
Secretary-General Anténio 
Guterres — some had hoped 
for breakthroughs, if not 
toward an overall peace, then 
at least on specific issues. But 
none was apparent. 

Meeting in the western 
city of Lviv, far from the front 
lines, the leaders discussed 
expanding exchanges of pris- 
oners of war and arranging for 
UN atomic energy experts to 
visit and help secure Europe's 
biggest nuclear power plant, 
which is in the middle of fierce 
fighting that has raised fears of 
catastrophe. 

Erdogan has positioned 
himself as a go-between in 
efforts to stop the fighting. 
While Turkey is a member of 
NATO, its wobbly economy is 
reliant on Russia for trade, 
and it has tried to steer a mid- 
dle course between the two 
combatants. 

The Turkish president 
urged the international com- 
munity after the talks not to 
abandon diplomatic efforts to 
end the war that has killed tens 
of thousands and forced more 
than 10 million Ukrainians 
from their homes. He repeat- 
ed that Turkey is willing to act 
as “mediator and facilitator” 
and added, “I remain con- 
vinced that the war will end at 
the negotiating table” 

In March, Turkey hosted 
talks in Istanbul between 
Russian and Ukrainian nego- 
tiators that failed to end the 

  

hostilities. 
On the battlefield, mean- 

while, at least 17 people were 
killed overnight in heavy 
Russian missile strikes on 
Ukraine's Kharkiv region, 

Ukrainian authorities said 
Thursday. 

Russia's military claimed 
that it struck a base for foreign 
mercenaries in Kharkiv, killing 
90. There was no immediate 
comment from the Ukrainian 
side. In the latest incident on 
Russian soil near the border 
with Ukraine, an ammunition 
dump caught fire in a village in 
the Belgorod region, the 
regional governor said. 

No casualties were report- 
ed. Video posted online, whose 
authenticity couldn't be veri- 
fied, showed orange flames 
and black smoke, with the 
sound of multiple 
explosions. 

  

London subway hit by strike, 
day after raily staff walkout 
AP @ LONDON 

Awtixe London 
Undsrgrovad workers 

brought the British capital's 
transit network to a grinding 
halt on Friday, a day after a 
nationwide walkout by railway 
staff. 

Another rail strike is sched- 
uled for Saturday as the UK 
endures a summer of action by 
workers demanding pay 
increases to offset soaring food 

  

director of customer opera- 
tions. “We're advising cus- 
tomers not to travel on the Tube 

and energy price hikes. 
No subway trains were 

running on most of London's 
Tube lines because of the strike 
over jobs, pay and pensions by 
members of the Rail, Maritime 
and Transport Union, operator 
Transport for London said. 

“Tt is going to be a difficult 
day,’ said Nick Dent, TFL's 

at all? 
There was also continuing 

disruption above ground as 
trains started to run again fol- 
lowing Thursday's strike by 
thousands of railway cleaners, 
signallers, maintenance workers 
and other staff. 

Only about a fifth of trains 
ran during the 24-hour walkout, 

the latest in a series of strikes on 
Britain's railways. 

“We're very sorry that peo- 
ple are inconvenienced," said 
RMT union General Secretary 
Mick Lynch. “We're ordinary 
men and women that want to 
do our jobs and provide a ser- 
vice, but when you're being cut 
to pieces by an employer, and by 
the government, you've got to 
make a stand” 

Transit unions accuse 
Britain's Conservative govern- 
ment of preventing train com- 
panies — which are privately 
owned but heavily regulated — 
from making a better offer. 

The government denies 
meddling, but says rail compa- 
nies need to cut costs and 
staffing after two years in which 
emergency government fund- 
ing kept them afloat. 

  

   
    

    AN 
Request for Proposal (RFP) for Operation and Maintenance 

of Existing Waste Processing Plant along with O&M of 
Sanitary Landfill facility at Sheeshambada for five years. 

Nagar Nigam Dehradun invites RFP for Operation and 

Maintenance of Existing Waste Processing Plant along with 

O&M of Sanitary Landfill facility at Sheeshambada for five years 
from eligible service provider having experience as indicated in 

the RFP document. Interested bidders are requested to procure 
the RFP document upto 11-09-2022. The RFP can also be 

downloaded from e-tenders portal government of Uttarakhand 
between the said dates. Pre-bid meeting is scheduled at 12:00 
Noon on 26-08-2022. Any Addendum/Corrigendum including 

date of extension will be uploaded only on 
www.uktenders.gov.in. The Municipal Commissioner have right 
to cancel tender at any stage without giving any reason. The last 

date for online submission of bids is 12-09-2022 at 2:00PM. 

Letter No. 268 (H)/2022 
Date : 18/08/2022 

CEL e sme aL 

E-Mail : nagarnigam.ddn@ 

  

Municipal Commissioner, 

Nagar Nigam Dehradun   

  
PUBLIC NOTICE 

It is to inform to the public at large that Mrs. 
Sapna Sharma Wlo. Mr. Jitender Sharma who 
is owner of the Residential Plot no. 12, area 
measuring 102 Sq. Yds., (18' X 51'), Part of 
Khasra no.28/1, situated at Mauja Gaunchhi, 
abadi known as Sanjay colony, Sub-Tehsil 
Gaunchhi, District Faridabad, Haryana-121005; 
vide Sale Deed dated 25.03.2022 (vide 
Document No. 2503, registered at Sub- 
Registrar, Gaunchhi) and same to be finance & 
mortgage by Vastu Housing Finance 
Corporation Limited. To comply the 
requirements of BANK/NBFC, we give this 
public notice that if any Person having any type 
of claim / right/ title / interest/creating mortgage 
over the said properly, may inform in writing, at 
the address mentioned below, about his 
objections, within 7 days from today, failing 
which itshall be presumed thal the said properly 
is free from all type of Encumbrances, lien etc. 

Lucem Legal LLP 
269, Rama House, Ground Floor, Masjid Moth, 

Opp. Uday Park, South Ext-ll, New Delhi-110049 

AP @ GENEVA 

Bers embrace of millions 
of Ukrainians who fled 

Russia's invasion showed that 
it's possible to welcome large 
numbers of asylum-seekers, 
and the approach should be 
replicated to receive those flee- 
ing other nations, the head of 
the UN refugee agency said. 

In an interview with The 
Associated Press, UN High 
Commissioner for Refugees 
Filippo Grandi described the 
European Union's response as 
“exemplary”, noting that near- 
ly 4 million Ukrainians, main- 
ly women and children, have 
registered with the bloc's tem- 
porary protection system since 
the start of the war nearly six 
months ago. 

That stands in stark con- 
trast to EU efforts in recent 
years to keep migrants from 
Africa and the Middle East 
from reaching Europe's shores. 

Some European leaders 
have sought to differentiate 
between the plight of 

To be known to all that I, Rashi Paliwal, 
s/D/w/O Mrs. Rashmi Paliwal, B-9/ 13, 

Vasant Vihar, New Delhi -110057. The Original 
Buyer seller agreement document of the 
property Welldone Tech Park IT Space Unit 

No. 806, 8th Floor, Building “D" Sector 48, 
(Gurgaon. has been lost. An NCR / FIR to this 
effect has been lodged in B.S. Crime Branch in 

vide $.0. No. 430/2014 Delhi Police LR No. 
699097/2022 dated 17.08.2022. Any person 

(s)claiming any right, interest, having any 
labjection or found in possession of original 
documents, may write/contact with above 

named person at above address/phone No. 
'9810928285 within 15 days from the date of 

publication of this notice.       Contact # 011- 40046316     

SOUTH EAST CENTRAL RAILWAY 
E-Tender Notice No. NIT/14/22/35, Dated: 16.08.2022   

  

PERFECTPAC LIMITED 
CIN: L72100DL1972PLC005971 

Regd. Off.: 910, Chiranjiv Tower-43, Nehru Place, New Delhi-110019 

South East Central Railway has implemented an e-system. On the behalf of 

the President of India, Principal Chief Material Manager, South East Central 

Railway invites e-tenders for supply of the following items. Advertised tenders 

will be dealt through e-procurement system only. No manual offer will be 

entertained. These tenders can be accessed under the link www.ireps.gov.in. 
  

    

TO BE HELD THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING/ 

OTHER AUDIO VISUAL MEANS 

In compliance with the applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 ("Act") and 
tules made thereunder and the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 read with General Circular 

Nos. 14/2020, 17/2020, 20/2020, 02/2021, 21/2021 and 02/2022 dated April 8, 2020, April 
13, 2020, May 5, 2020, January 13, 2021, December 14, 2021 and May 05, 2022 

respectively (collectively referred to as ‘MCA Circulars’) and Securities and Exchange 
Board of India (‘SEBI') vide its Circular Nos. SEBI/HO/CFD/ CMD1/CIRIP/2020/79, 
SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD2/CIRIP/2021/11 and SEBIHO/CFD/CMD2/CIRIP/2022/62 dated 

May 12, 2020, January 15, 2021 and May 13, 2022 respectively (collectively referred to 
as ‘SEBI Circulars’), the 50° Annual General Meeting (‘AGM’) of the members of 
Perfectpac Limited will be held on Thursday, September 15, 2022 at 12:30 P.M. (IST) 
through Video Conferencing ("VC") / Other Audio-Visual Means (“OAVM"), to transact 
the businesses set forth in the Notice of AGM. Members attending the AGM through 
VC/OAVM shall be reckoned for the purpose of quorum under Section 103 of the Act. 

In accordance with the MCA Circulars and SEBI Circulars, the Notice of AGM and the 

Financial Statements for the Financial Year 2021-2022 along with Reports of the Board of 

Directors and the Auditors and other documents required to be attached thereto 
(collectively referred as “Annual Report”) will be sant only through electronic mode to 
those Members whose e-mail addresses are registered with the Company / Depository 
Participants (DPs). The aforesaid documents will also be available on the website of 
Company www.perfectpac.com and the website of Stock Exchange www.bseindia.com, 
Further, Members can join and participate in the AGM through VC/OAVM facility only. The 
instructions for joining and manner of participation in the AGM has been provided in the 
Notice of he AGM. 

Manner of registering / updating email address, mobile number and bank account 
mandate:- 

* Shareholders holding shares in physical mode are requested to provide a duly 

signed Form |SR-1 along with supporting documents to the Company's Registrar and 
Share Transfer Agent-Skyline Financial Services Private Limited, either at their 
office at Skyline Financial Services Private Limited, D-153/A, 1st Floor, Okhla 
Indust Area, Phase-l, New Delhi-110020, Tel: 011-40450193-97; or by e-mail at 

in . The said form is available on the website of the Company at 
htt sh erfectpac.com/pdfikyc/Farm-ISR-1.pdf. 

* Shareholders holding shares in dematerialised form are requested to register / update 
their email address, mobile number and bank account details with their relevant 

depositories through their depositary participants. 

* After successful registration of email address, shareholders will be able to receive 

Annual report along with Notice of AGM for the financial year 2021-22 on their 
registered email-id and cast vote through e-voting system. 

The Company is providing remote e-voting facility to all its members to cast their votes on 

the resolutions set out in the Notice of the AGM, Additionally, the Company is also 
providing the facility of voting through e-voting system during the AGM. The detailed 
procedure for casting votes through remote e-voting! e-voting has been provided in the 
Notice of AGM.   

Phone No. 011-26441015-18, Website: www.perfectpac.com Sr.| Tender Description Tender Qty. 
E-mail id: complianceofficer@perfectpac.com No. No. pareae penny 

™ Lock Bolt Size: Dia 22,2 mm 09.09.2022 
INFORMATION REGARDING 50” ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 1 | 03222854 or 7/8 inch with collar. At 10:30 hrs | 41539 Set               

Railway reserve the right to issue any corrigendum to the tenders. Corrigendum 
& important Notice to vendors may be seen in the link www.ireps.gov.in. 

Principal Chief Materials Manager 

CPR/10/190 S.E.C. Railway, Bilaspur   
  

APPENDIX IVA 

[See proviso to Rule 8(6)] 

Sale Notice for sale of Immovable Property 

E-Auction Sale Notice for sale of immovable asset(s) under the Securitisation and 

Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 

read with proviso to Rule 8(6) of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002. 

Notice is hereby given to the public in general and in particular to the 

Borrower(s) and Guarantors) that the below described Immovable Property 

mortgaged/ charged to Indiabulls Housing Finance Ltd. 

(CIN: L65922DL2005PLC136029] ("Secured Creditor"), the Physical 

possession of which has been taken by the Aulhorised Officer of the Secured 

Creditor, will be sold on “as is where is", “as is what is", “whatever there is” and 

“without any recourse” basis on 20.09.2022 from 02.00 P.M. to 04.00 P.M. (with 

unlimited automated extensions of 5 minutes each in terms of the Tender 

Document), for recovery of Rs. 33,08,822/- (Rupees Thirty Three Lakh Eight 

Thousand Eight Hundred Twenty Two only) pending towards Loan Account 

No. HHLROHO00389053, by way of outstanding principal, arrears (including 

accrued late charges) and interest till 16.08.2022 with applicable future interest in 

terms of the Loan Agreement and other related loan document(s) w.e.f. 17.08.2022 

along with legal expenses and other charges due to the Secured Creditor from 

Mr. Subhash Chander and Ms. Saroj. 

The Reserve Price of the Immovable Property will be Rs. 19,70,000/- (Rupees 

Nineteen Lakh Seventy Thousand only) and the Earnest Money Deposit (“EMD") 

will be Rs. 1,97,000/- (Rupees One Lakh Ninety Seven Thousand only) i.e. 

equivalent to 10% of the Reserve Price. The EMD shall be paid by DD/ RTGS/ 

NEFT or through any other proper banking channels to the credit and in favour of 

INDIABULLS HOUSING FINANCE LIMITED, Account No. 00000040428645185 

with State Bank of India (IFSC: SBIN0004079), having its branch at COM. BR. 

GURGAON(04079), before submitting the tender in order to participate in the online 

public auction. The successful bidder shall pay 25% amount of the sale price (less 

10% of the Reserve Price paid before submitting the tender) immediately i.e. either 

on the same day or not later than the next working day and the remaining balance 

of the Sale Price shall be paid within 15 days from the date of confirmation of sale.   
DESCRIPTION OF THE IMMOVABLE PROPERTY   

For Perfectpac Limited | | www.auctionfocus.in. 

Place : New Delhi Sanjay Rajgarhia Date =: 16.08.2022 Authorized Officer 
Date : 19.08.2022 Managing Director Place : JHAJJAR INDIABULLS HOUSING FINANCE LIMITED     Property bearing No. JJR/W01/0661, Khewat No. 3819/3578, Khata 

No, 4333, Kila No. 34/2, Tadadi Kila No. 34/2, Mauja Nagar Pailika, 

Jhajjar- 124100, Haryana. 

For detailed terms and conditions of the sale, please refer to thelink provided 

on the website of the Secured Creditor ie. www.indiabullshomeloans.com on     
  

Ukrainians and that of other 
refugees — a distinction that 
Grandi condemned as “racist.” 

“Tf that's possible for such 
a large number of people, and 
since that has proven so effec- 
tive, why not use some of 
these approaches also for other 
people that are coming to 
knock at Europe's doors?” 
Grandi asked. 

Though it was created 
decades ago, the EU's emer- 
gency protection system was 
activated for the first time this 
year in response to the flight of 
more than 6 million 
Ukrainians over the course of 
just a few months — the largest 
exodus of refugees the conti- 
nent has seen since World 
War II. 

It allows Ukrainians to 
move around the bloc, gives 
them the right to work, and 
helps them to access housing, 
education and health care. 

It has been credited with 
helping Europe avoid setting 
up refugee camps to house 
Ukrainians — like the ones 

  

that have existed in Greece for 
years and where thousands of 
asylum-seekers arriving by 
boat have often languished. 

In the wake of the 2015- 
2016 refugee crisis, when more 
than 1 million people, mainly 
from Syria, arrived in Europe 
by land or sea, leaders erected 
fences within the EU to keep 
many from moving deeper 
into the continent. 

The bloc has also spent bil- 
lions to keep people, including 
those fleeing persecution and 
conflict but also poverty, from 
reaching its shores, giving 

money to countries like 
Turkey, Libya, and Morocco to 
stop migrants before they set 
out. 

The number of irregular 
crossings into Europe fell from 
its peak in 2015 to under 
200,000 in 2021, according to 
Europe's border and coast 
guard agency, although they 
are on the rise again this year. 

While such crossings often 
attract significant attention, 
more than 80 per cent of the 
world's refugees are hosted by 
developing countries, accord- 
ing to UNHCR. 

“Heads of government in 
Europe spent hours, days 
negotiating where, who should 
take a hundred people floating 
on a boat in the 
Mediterranean," Grandi said, 
referring to European leaders’ 
inability to agree on how to 
resettle those who have arrived 
in recent years in Greece, Italy, 
Malta and Spain. 

"And then contrary to that, 
millions (of Ukrainians were) 
embraced, accepted, allowed to 

UNHCR sees lesson in Ukraine crisis 
have access to services in a very 
effective manner” 

Asked about the different 
responses, Grandi said he did- 
n't think the European gov- 
ernments' policies themselves 
were racist.But he added: 
“Declarations that I have heard 
from some politicians saying 
the Ukrainians are real 
refugees ... And the others are 
not real refugees. That's racist. 
Full stop? 

Grandi didn't specify what 
statements he was referring to, 

but Greek Migration Minister 
Notis Mitarachi was criticised 
by human rights organisations 
and opposition lawmakers 
when he used that phrase to 
refer to Ukrainians fleeing the 
war earlier this year. 

Other European politi- 
cians have made similar state- 
ments — with some arguing 
that many people seeking asy- 
lum are looking for a better life, 
rather than fleeing wars, and 
thus may not qualify for that 
protection under internation- 
al law. 

  

PTI @ BEIJING 

a host of projects. 

Imran Khan government. 

on the scrapping of the 
Authority. 

Cp on Friday tacitly endorsed 
Pakistan's decision to scrap the 

China-Pakistan Economic Corridor 
(CPEC) Authority amid reports of 
growing rift between the all-weather 
friends over the slow pace of the USD 
60 billion project and Islamabad's fail- 
ure to provide credible security to hun- 
dreds of Chinese personnel working on 

China has taken a note of the rel- 
evant information, Chinese Foreign 
Ministry spokesman Wang Wenbin 
told a media briefing here when asked 
about Pakistan government's decision 
to scrap the CPEC Authority, an offi- 
cial body constituted by the previous 

“China understands the efforts of 
the Pakistani side dedicated to inte- 
grating resources, improving efficien- 
cy and adjusting institutions," Wang 
said without directly stating whether 
Beijing has given consent to Pakistan 

“We believe that future commu- 

China gives tacit nod to Pak’s move to 
scrap CPEC Authority amid reports of 
rift over tardy progress, security 

nications will be even closer and 
smoother and CPEC building 
will achieve the greatest results," Wang 
said. 

other things. 

CPEC 

Before the decision to scrap the 
CPEC Authority, 
Ambassador to China Moin ul Haque 
met China's External Security 
Commissioner of the Foreign Ministry 
Cheng Guoping on August 16. 

While the details of the meeting 
were not disclosed, a Chinese Foreign 
Ministry press release said the two sides 
had an in-depth exchange of views on 
China-Pakistan relations, counter-ter- 
rorism and security cooperation 
between the two countries, among 

On Wednesday, media reports 
from Pakistan said Prime Minister 
Shehbaz Sharif has decided to abolish 
CPEC Authority but the decision is 
subjected to getting the consent of 
China, which reportedly spent so far 
about USD 28 billion on a host of 
CPEC projects, whose progress was 
stalled due reasons of security as well 
as tardy implementation by the 
Pakistan government. 

Pakistan's | West Bank. 

  

Palestinians: Israell 

troops shot, killed 
man in West Bank 
AP i RAMALLAH 

Te Palestinian Health Ministry said Friday 
a man died after Israeli forces shot him dur- 

ing an arrest raid near Nablus in the occupied 

Salah Sawafta, 58, was in critical condition 
after a bullet hit his head in Tubas and he died 
hours later, the ministry said. 

Sawafta was returning home after attend- 
ing dawn prayers in the village mosque as 
Israeli forces operated in the area, his broth- 
er, Jehad, said. 

"There were clashes with youths in the area 
and Salah was shot by a sniper in the head after 
he bought a bag of bread from a grocery and 
continued his way home," he said. 

The Israeli military said its troops entered 
two villages to arrest Palestinians suspected of 
taking part in, or planning, attacks against 
Israeli targets. 

In Tubas, Palestinians threw Molotov 
cocktails and opened fire at the soldiers, who 
responded with fire. The military said "a hit was 
identified" without elaborating. 

Israeli forces carry out raids in the West 
Bank, including areas controlled by the 
Palestinian Authority, to arrest wanted 
Palestinians nearly daily. 

  

PTI @ COLOMBO 

he ruling Sri Lanka 
Podujana Peramuna 

(SLPP) party has asked 
President Ranil 
Wickremesinghe to facilitate 
the safety of his predecessor 
Gotabaya Rajapaksa so that he 
can return to the crisis-hit 
island nation. 

The SLPP General 
Secretary Sagara Kariyawasam 
told reporters that the request 
was made at a meeting held 
with President 
Wickremesinghe on Thursday, 
amid reports that Rajapaksa, 
who fled the country last 
month following unprece- 
dented anti-government 
protests, may return to Sri        

-" 

  

bys 

Lanka next week. 
Rajapaksa, 73, fled the 

country on July 13 after tens of 
thousands of people stormed 
into his official residence on 
July 9. “We asked the president 
to facilitate his return and 
ensure security and necessary 
facilities," Kariyawasam said. 

The Sri Lanka's 
Constitution allows privileges 
to former presidents, including 

personal security and an office 
with staff. 

Having gone to the 
Maldives on a Sri Lanka 
Airforce plane, the former 
president proceeded to 
Singapore from where he sent 
in his resignation on July 13. 

Later, he went to Thailand 
for temporary accommoda- 
tion and he is expected to 
return next week from 
Thailand, a cousin announced 
on Wednesday. According to a 
media report on Thursday, 
Rajapaksa may apply for a US 
Green Card as he was eligible 
to apply due to his wife Loma 
Rajapaksa being a US citizen. 
In 2019, Rajapaksa renounced 
his US citizenship to contest 
the 2019 presidential polls. 

or Lanka ruling party urges Wickremesinghe 
to facilitate return of ex-president Rajapaksa 

Wickremesinghe was 
elected the stop-gap President 
for the balance of Rajapaksa's 
term until November 2024. 

He was elected on July 20 
at a parliamentary secret bal- 
lot where he won the secret 
vote with 134 members in the 
225-member assembly opting 
for him over his nearest rival 
also from the SLPP. 

His opponents now accuse 
him as a President who is at the 
mercy of the SLPP who still 
commands the parliamentary 
majority despite a jolt where 
several members had broken 
away from it when the public 
outrage rose over its bungling 
of the ongoing economic cri- 
sis, the worst in the island's his- 
tory.
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Ware Bare Be | HST 

Tiaras ch ATER gah A 
TSAR Al STE Sh AE 9 AeA 
oil Seat ct We Sa SCT 
at ct me! oe 4 art 
aia mea al fea aT 
fra 21 at 4 ah ae 
Gea wal at age afer ar 
aren fat at sae WH seat 
Ua 8 aA & Ga F fete fact 
at gat gedt I wa Yan 
Gas WA as GA Ga S TWA 
Sal BIS SH-oTET F BIR 

Tet & fred S1 erent & fe 
Wh We Feat Al ANI TT S| 

wa al Gad BU ofr 
Cad kt Ct Te Sl et afer 
Tere 1 Fe ATR aT 
aa at e15 Sk 9 Ue wl at 
afera Rh TR TRA VA 

6 TSI Ge Cel St aT Peat 
A Uh. FT HS at TW 
1 at chm WH aa or after 

PLAT Fel AEH S SMT sik 
CH at aga fear + 
BA Wet A WT Wa 8 Ts 
wh wa eat afeaat a ae 
cet at Usa 4 arses we 

Gl aferell i 310seUT, Ua 
ol Seal, cup ait 31eiT 

@ 3ieercia feacicl 
@ Gelal odie Ct Te 
Qn 3irelut, foreuare 

atl FARTS Si, Sart Set TST 
UR I Ht HTS CR TA Aa 
Fuga 1 sik SM wrs F 
MY Ta ATR BS AL FEAT | 

ata de de & ae Ta a 
TS Ga FS Ae ht Feat Ut 
att 11 oa TH Ga A 
acca Berd A fet) sak 
ae ofa ak uf a 
qend Ig Ty | 

wd 1 si yeas 4 
St Brrr HT PRIA HK 
fea) Yeah Yeas AH Sa 
TM SAK SAM HL Ht Aa 
Tatar al, afer Fe aet TAT 
fe ce Hel WK Hat sl Fe 
ALIN HEM Wal fH sa aR F 
BA HS Ae AVl Sl TAR WA 
6 aa Shera TIA sl 11 Ae 

ae YHAR YAS 5 Fst 9 UT 
al Seat Hl Wa Va A UH 
Ga A ve ren yiea 4 sa 
Greener & tau Aa S| 
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Uae Ware Ha | ATST 

Ast say feat sax 28 
are ot fired se aS 
Aer wie sik daft 
Usltaat Ft Ha oT ott 
Sl faeaa & fea wes He 

Ue A Hts 2500 Tet HH 
Se VET SR ST Ararat 
Ua SAR S sft ci & HTT 
tae Teh STH A SISA TST 

fear crag al cat FTTST 
Wire até at don Ht He 
Fra st fae me sae wes 
ale aa wis fact he 
ancl BRI 28 stTet 2022 at 
We: 7 wt aaa 
AUTEN Get BT STA | 
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icici Bank Fe colt eee: os. lig pes Bis wr 
feceit—110005 

300 Gren Hen wera vet00001626294, aula Hl AA Wal ARM tis 

wafer uct mete day 436, dla da, Weew—17 Ta, ayer, wfraTaTe 
@ var 4H aE tae & ded Wa, aT Yaa were fesifed os Harel, 
2022 Tea a 13(4) @ wea aidfia weer Peaifeeer weer at ae ef] 
Ba aia ae @ gesa @ fe orqaeriae aie fear a sear @, oad 
err Hue cpu af et ag & cen wete aay aa6, qdila aa, daew—17 
wa, ayer, mira @ wir ow wee Hae 436, Weew—i7 va, 
aeRt, anforaare aff faa sar &) sa aaa, arma waar wete wax 
436, qa ae, Veer—17 Wa, ayer, MrNare F wy FY yey wr array 

are 1 cea oer feaifea 4 aftft aft ame faa af eer) eH ore 
gu dda 4 eg argh @ fee afte ae area wet 2) 

fesiifeat - 20-08—2022 

ert : feeeh / wrefiane 

urftrara arffreertt 

ures Fe aa wing 
facts ar faeriitet carp Stree 
12 33 Wh HF Ute at tate 
mh faw we wea @ cafe 
foetal cern HT it Sryex 12 

ump O afte area @ wa Tie 
oh oR et Gel ae at 
RT Fel @, at tet feafa F 
WHT SRI Teal HT OTH fea 
WM al aafetn aan at 

TET | 28 srTedt cal feat eras 
& qed $ sa wea 
Sirah er aciata fea aA 
T Gena 4 aa h SN He 
Tart sa-3T wee A aa 
Sl Gad 61 Atha eae 
aq foam aad & ant ain He 

Sl STAT Yd: Ae TST 
om fem a umes aie & Ven 

FIT | 10 TASS TW GLAM SEM 
Sa VET, Bt AT ae Fae 
aa qa 8 tem ser fen 
Funes ae & ae fafa 
Wen ah, afar fee A fest 
cl AN OM Areth WAW-a cht 

aida te oH, Ya A ae a 
wins fas & ae Fafa 
Wen ah sik ofa A os a 
Fe versie aH free aa 

ated fear rat S| set frat 
ft STATA OR eh eT | 

fafa wen am cia fem A 
feet at aR WA ad 
waa-a a afda wes a, 
yea A oe an wetes fact 
meq fafa en aH ea Ufa 
Has 8 We Fe si TH 
frattita fat wat $1 28 sre 
ol fer F 2:15 F 2:45 Te ah 
ASI-Text AST WHIG-F W 
ef Wid: F< TT | 

  

anéviandeiang aa fares) 
  

uUrtieTE IVA 

Frere 8 (6) a Fram ee 
ae Safa apt fest ch fer fast Gear 

faaqitat ete (a=) Bea, 2002 faq aie) & Pea sf ved ga 
fifteen ws fee site erm ade ts wee aie 

feagith tate we, 2002 ania staat aah a feet & fare é- frat fast Gar 

wt eT eo am a ait fase er a soem (ait) an ter (ait) aT 
afar fen sat @ fe frevaftia arc daft st ge caer & oe fad 
afte @, fra qed Seen afte afer deages gefin wear fates 
(CIN:L65922DL2005PLC136029) (atfara cert grt ) kl arettaw wen feet aT 

Hl #, FT 20.09.2022 1 erret 02.00 4 04.00 ast am (FAfaer seta oh del A 5 Fase 
% smaifen caanfera waadsr & arn) “ret 2", “shar 2”, site ‘st qe oh 2”, eT 
“fern fart aad & aa Wt” 3 NTF. HHLROH00389053 & fore & .33,08,822/- 
(BI tara ANS Bs BHT as Tt OATS Aa) H few 16.08.2022 TH FHT ACEH, 
waren (facta WRK % Tet) sie SIT MT TAS TM BT aR HO EMTS a el A 

SP Sst en HR ra ai SRT Gal SPT 17.08.2022 8 wel a at qure dar 
atte sini atte oe aati ater ar aera é Ht Tae a fers Far STAT | 

ae Saft at ater & fers srefiae Fes &.19,70,000 /- (SI SAT ANS WAT ENT ATA) 
apn ait ari ot fenifee (gash) &.1,97,000/ - (HUT Wek ANS Bara Bene ATA) als 

afin HET HT 10% (aa ghee) ar ail ae DD/RTGSINEFT arar art feet staat 
after dae ant sited Sax oo et & ee Shearges erefer rae fates & aM, 
Tart 4.00000040428645185, te aan sits fem wa (IFSC: SBINO004079), 

aia. dent qenia (04079), aicngs ardaifes Fert 4 arr aa & fere ffarer vega 

ae @ vee 8a etn aie wre atctarn att & ara watt oe fast BET TART aT 25% 
(2 - Preartt § ar ort & ford AR TT 10% A aT YT PTT HOT ANP Te 

fea ar sae orret ard fears & are et ST | atereT aah at facet ay ft at fafa 15 fee 
fires Faroe ees AT FHT SAT BLT SOT | 
  

sae doa a aot   
tuft dt. JUR/W01/0661, Gad 4. 3819/3578, tare. - 4333, fret Ft. 34/2, Teret 

fare 4. -34/2, that at ugha, saet-124100, shea | 

fat @ facge frei ait wal & fem gon qefaa cree at aa Ff feu om 

fete af www.indiabulishomeloans.com 3 www.auctionfocus.in #1 Ged a wet -   fant: 16.08.2022 Wilergaa arteranrtt 
Steagen seten wrars fates   

  

ubeeia fafies 
andes : var2io0divats72dtrerefioasa71 

walea @rafea : oto, Pavel efay—aa, deen ete, ag feeel—110019 
wht Fae 011-26441015—18, Tratye ; www.perfectpac.com 

ga adi : complianceofficer@ perfectpac.com 

dient aint /ara alfeat—fagaa ara @ are 

a ariterre Praia sedi afte are don a 
wae Y eT 

ame arf dara (ele) @ aaa Wea Vax 14/2020, 17 / 2020, 
20/2020, 02/2021, 21/2021 a2 02/2022 fefea a ata 2020, 13 
ava 2020, 5 4¥¢ 2020, 13 wad, 2021, 14 fraray, 2021 dem 05 Ag, 2022 
maT (qed oY wed aged’ @ wo ¥X Weltfa) @ wer afoa 
ear afta 2013 (afer) va cea fiefaa Peoraet @ ary, 
waar, Ardra vii va fara até (adie atic wa vader 
aap) faPreriael 2015 den aredia ufasfa va fara até (Hal) 
wea aa ddl / vast /dfemd /diendh / Maran / tf / 2020/79, 
Sai /vaat / dees / eieaai2 / Marg are / TT / 2021/11 ai 

aa / vast / dowel / dreri2 / dang ame / ai / 2022 / 62 Feifard 12 Ag 2020, 15 

  

ura), 2021 TN 13 AY, 2022 (eiged wa “Weal wae” @ wa A efiia) @ area 
jo ubgete fates @ deel a sod alte ward dee (ceiter') geahiar, 15 

faciay 2022 @) eyez 12.30 acl Grgrad) dfs anbftr (“dei”) a siege 
fee Cahediva) @ are @ arifoer @) aref, Seri veer @ eer aT aedileg 

arran a Pera fear amen) aR /aidien & mer 8 weiter Wa a wz 

eee err are we a ios +S aie wh e seer 8 a ore) 

ore wid cea af ated @ appre 4, wees a yer cen facia af 
2021-2022 8q ea fan, Freee dea cen ears! @ Rabe ate were eer 
want fay ort tq aif weal afta (aite wa a afte Rud a wa ¥ 
aahia), doa gaaelhre fat & er a oT wre wee a ofa ey oref, fore 

ga wt eerhy Pied vfenital Gera) & qa doled 81 euler vata 
wert al adage www.perfectpac.com va wile wresla gl daage 

www.bseindia.com 3 4) sae ehh art weer deer def /ateies gfe # 
are a voles a aps wed @ ate er) yftenttrn ee wad oi voles a aed cen 
am viva at at fa ty aegis gelga we) yee W aus elt | 

2—Ta va, ahaga va ate de erat ares delle / aera at a fae -— 

eatire ea FY ebel @ one wheres? tf aneta ¢ fe o fafa penefta soa 
ae vaar—1, a-a wes weardal afea, wari @ wore va shar grey vole 

— teas welRea afta wede falties et wre erates di-i53/u, vera 

We, ahaen aitatfire aa, a1, ag fteet—110020, Bt : o11—40480193—97 tof 

; aaa ¥—a grt admin@skylinerta.com W Aol | sad Wa waft wl dwarge 
https://perfectpac.com/pdt/kyc/Form-ISR-1.pdf we wera #1 

« ative wo FW het & are weaned a aqgia @ ff a acm gta va, stage 

je oak de am frm art waft fede witirica # oe 
yoga /arati wear a 

eg-ta ca @ are toler & ora, terare facts wf 2021-22 ty afte 
Roald vei a ape alka are dela ga ange) ae ue ee ae) aie 

aun ae gaa Ree & mem ad sa aay] 

eart at wre weet et poles a ya a adie vere WaT 

ae ger) & fay Rate gaits qian sore aca wel ft) gad afattad act 

welts @ chr dated frees @ ares @ eft ate crert at gfe aoe wea at 
@| Rate date / dates @ aay @ ate erert a freqa visa wolter at ee 

HF aver axe mg 2) 

qd whats fale 

wary wore 
wae Freer 

ear: ag feel 
fea : 19-08-2022   

Pe 
area erate : andienrddiend daw fais, 

icici Bank |ra, ate <a 23, % teas Us, ate aM, 
feesti—110005 

ay Gren Bear Werf Sg verooo00803932, Fala a1 Aa Peele ear ass wafer 

ya ‘ele Aa —304, Tau (Rae verraye) cafe Fax 148, Paeer—4, derreff, 
mifsrarara, Gere weer & Baer A aeert tae G Tea WaT, AT |e we 
ferifaa o6 ard, 2022 cen alata were fifa 23 Ga, 2022 vert at 7g eft) 

aA aia oe a gegen @ fi arauriias sik feat alg eerer @, wad ver A va 
zou gfe et 7g & wen wee day —304, THe (oa @ afer wied) (Rav 
yayara) wife vax 148, deex—4, dench, mfr, gar wes @ wir ww 

  

wee Fae —304, Ta (Rex yayaye) cafe Fax 148, Wacw—4, derrefi, 
tifsrarara, Gere weer alti frat we sf) SA saya, aTNY Tet ete Fae —304, 

ware (wa @ after aféa) (Rav yerrava) wile dae tae, Gaee4, deme, 
TIaTe, GAR Wes wa A oA GT aR wed g| wad Yer feifa 4 afta 
ee aa faa ad WT) A aga gH Wider F gy orgie & fe afta Ge oat 

ard €! 

fesifera : 20-08-2022 wit after 
\ wart : facet / ereiane angtisngeiang ta feftres,/ 

aritea : angviongviend den fates, ata icici Bank (eerie tee te ten 
feeeit—110005 

a Gi We verde ye00001173375, Paar BAA aeI BAR Aes 
wrifea wat Wh wax -1/7, Hele Fae —206, ifo—-1, ve da, Gerd) Hu, 

deer-2, tela TR, ulearare, fsrerae & aes Yaoi tee G ged Waa, 
AMT eat wR feaifet o1 ead, 2022 cen wieita vere feaifed 23 GA, 2022 

  
  

wert at mg eft) es atic we a geap € fe senaeritas oie fet we gTeT 

@, SH TERM 4 wy cay ale et 1g & cen Wh. Wax -1/7, ete “ax —206, 

aie1, we da, tert ga, eer-2, wee we, ulsaare, nferenae & 
wr uw Wi dae 1/7, wete Fax —206, der) qu, deew2, wWel-e AAR, 

wifearare, wifsrarare afta fear wat] es arava, ames weer dh Aae -1/7, 

wee Aa —206, aifs—-1, WMH aa, Gerd) Ha, Wrer-2, Wee wT, 
aiearare, mre & wy 4 seq ar aR Hed S| Gad Yer fesifea 4 allies 
eal ay fae aah eT | Bs age) ga Wade FY eg arghtar H few eta Ge aay 
aed #1) 
fesifart : 20-08-2022 witradt aftrerst   eer: feet / gaeiane agdngting te fates) 
  

  

(orico Origo Commodities India Pvt Ltd 
Unaudited Standalone Financial Results 

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  
  
  

    
  

  

  

  

    

  
  

Regulation 52 (8), read with Regulation 52 (4), of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 201. 

Amount (In Lakhs) 

St 

For the For the For the For the 

tended _| ‘ended | ‘ended! | ended 3. a en 
No Particulars dune 30, | March 31,} June 30, | March 31, 

2022 2022 2021 2022 

Unaudited } Audited | Unaudited | Audited 

1. | Total Income from Operations 43,534.15 |16,428.87) 9,854.99 | 51,766.26 

2. |Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before 
|__|Tax, Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items#) 236.62 | 940.84 | 193.99 | 1,406.11 
3__|Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax 236.62 | 540.84] 193.95 | 1,406.11 

after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items#) 

4. | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax 
(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary 178.02 | 390.92 | 128.45 | 997.56 
items#) 

§. | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 7 7. 
[Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period 180.76 |) 386.76 | 133.48 | 948.50 
(after tax) and Other Comprehensive Income 
(after tax) 

6. | Paid up Equity Share Capital 5,448.90 | 5,448.90] 5,448.90 | 5,448.90 

7. | Reserves* (excluding Revaluation Reserve & | 7,142.08 | 6,961.33] 6,292.30) 6,961.33 
Security Premium) 

8_ [Securities Premium Account 6,667.22 | 6,667.22] 6,667.22 | 6,667.22 

9. | Net worth 19,258.20 |19,077.45} 18,408.42] 19,077.45 

10 _| Paid up Debt Capital / Outstanding Debt 28,458.26 | 17,229.93) 19.950.54] 17,229.93 

11 | Outstanding Redeemable Pref Shares 0.48 0.48 0.48 0.48 

12 | Debt Equity Ratio 1.48 0.90 1.08 0.90 

13 | Earnings Per Share (of Rs.10 /- each) 
(for continuing and discontinued operations)- 

1.Basic: 0.33 0.72 0.24 172 

2.Diluted: 0.30 0.66 0.22 1,58 

14 | Capital Redemption Reserve : - - : 
15 | Debenture Redemption Reserve - - - - 

16 | Debt Service Coverage Ratio 0.22 0.27 0.22 1.21 

17 | Interest Service Coverage Ratio 1.80 2.50 1.58 2.01             

Note: 

1.The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly financial results filed with Bombay Stock 

Exchange ("BSE") under Regulation 52 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015. The full format of the quarterly financial results are available on the website of the 

Stock Exchange(s) i.¢. BSE Limited and the listed entity, www.bseindia.com & 
www.origoindia.com 

2.For the other line items of Regulation 52 (4) of the SEB) (Listing and Other Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the pertinent disclosures have been made to BSE and can be 

accessed on the URL www. bseindia.com & www.origoindia.com 

3. The impact on net profit / loss, total comprehensive income or any other relevant financial item(s) 

due to change(s) in accounting policies shall be disclosed by means of a footnote. 

4.The above Standalone Financial Results have been approved by the Board of Directors in its 

meeting held on August 11, 2022 and have been limited reviewed by the Statutory Auditors of the 

Company in accordance with the requirement of Regulation 52 of SEBI (Listing Obligations & 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (Listing Regulations). 

5.Segment Information as per Ind-AS 108, ‘Operating Segments' is disclosed in Segment reporting. 

6. #- Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items adjusted in the Statement of Profit and Loss in 

accordance with Ind AS Rules,’ AS Rules, whichever is applicable, 
7. *- Includes Retained Earnings, Other Comprehensive Income and Equity component of 

Compound financial instruments. For Origo Commodities India Put Lid 

Mayank Dhanuka 
(Whole Time Director) 

DIN:02572510 
Place: Gurgaon 

Date: 16.08.2022       
    

Citrenr fect H aicoit site 
Welteld ef cor Weel] 

@ saci afée wb ac 

aiedsl at we fecil aw 

afel Pec & Uleit 

USE TATE AT TASTES 

atta fact 4 wert a 
Wd A SA A SRT Tel Ut 
arate aa a weit, Weal wal 
wet ye KW WI BT FI 
fra SRO set wettel ale 
WAT WS @ AN FSGS AMAT 
H zaftat sik tedaftat a 

ea OT At GAC St TA S| 
Satrat a Hea & few Arar 

Mest oh UN aa 31 fas 
aC A 

Gerert Hel Ut FreHeaAT TERT 
2. ahead wif 
aaieae a overheat 
BAR A aaa fee eit Pat F 
Sere a drat cal Prenret 

  

Tet Si fora rT ae aTferat 
Sle or et Ut Stra fat 
artis aa weit, wert we 
Tet TS yest HK TT aT SI 
traehtal & stax efacte ct cst 
om Fl AR Sl We 4 HAS 
oH OR I Se Pot GI RK 
cat Fora Tel Ut Preacar 
Fea SI 

Te F FAAS UAT Hh AT 
PRY Sitar fact Hat Get F 
Tete He TAT WS Sl GAT BIR 
ae aaa FH satya a 
trae pftat or aa CMT Sue ST 
TH Sl ARN S fH Wem ae ae 
faite Fata yew aster sr 
@@ & Gir yoo a 
faa tat o1 afet Se, 
fra mea ar sista ante 
Pa aT AT AAT HAT TS 
TW Sl Tater & SASHA sa 
Wet A HEN @ fH Weal a 
anit at thaekat a are we 
SST G CoH GUAT Mey HATH 

Ge LIM RK STAM AM TT FI 

     

    

eect 

amsel Hafral A A Gea are 5 PRGA 
wet Areet yea A ais fens cela sik ecaata the 

ant ae ae fine & ara weet a fica feat 21 4 aK 
STS HUT HT SMS HAA M1 YS ala fea Hot st Tat Hea 
4 ak ath ore fer ant aed 91 WS sifear wat A sara 

fe ant feu ae duety ak scare he Hafeat at ad 
% | ese Gl fens AM WK Hast SAH! Atel HAG MK dad J | 
& tai § ao te sore otk oat 2 ot we vad ait ea 
yam frais wed aie ara site ga ae & fare aed sae 
Oe @ 22 werd sik 8 a a fren 1 SarHt Vea faa 

frat arma sik Gea STA oes Swe FA oar fe 
aera WK 15 qed at SI 

Bel ai war & fay andes Hh are ars 
atest este Aa Seri at shes we Met BA ae 
aera | aie feat Sax Up & SR Haha & anaes zeal SP 
R shad athe ga a ag 31 ata Uh fain ah ora fou 
Wel | TACIT FT CRE Heel Hafaetadt & few 24 dle areit 
wet aes Acta ch few ors F Sex Wea BINT fora AT 

am faced 8 aR Iie, We aa Ayer 
AwSr | THER facet F aye a fee fen WMA Matt TAT 

TW Cl Gente H STAT Hl ASA Hl HA A SM H Te 

  

Wael Ue aed F 
decid a ¢fipa wnfad 
Ast Sad ah dh ow 
Ya Hl Waet-33 SH 
Hfet a sara Al ASat WH 
aad Iq SA Hh ART BI 
Aen W Aaa Wfert TTI 
WFL.12 A ASI Ars, FaeL-32 
fadt Sex, Aerex-54 fora areat 
a wee ane site weit © 
Olea Fl SATA FT 
SAH hl HHA TATA 

SA & We Ue aed & few 
Gie fean rat | Hex H sits Gert 
We Ue Hi wa A gas S aT 
Hrer-53 fits ane F Gat 
31.25 Al ARH Ue Hl Tet 
oh fare ae cat fear TAT AT   

dh facet 4 clett qeciea Wa AK AUS 60 TS Hl Aci 
al 120 SRI SN at TE ae at age aT eA OR art Tifedt 
A Ssh F Seg h SAHA Hl HAH cia femal Si SaeHl CHL 
foe DIR ar it afer Ut ee ti AM A age H few 
TSA WA WT WIT AT STS) WaT cath sei TT A 
aan fer aacts facet Rach a Hits S siftey Al seat 
UN ee f1 AMT A cifsat A aeanté A fae orm St ah sah 
AS WRT St SH FCS HT HATA GIST HEI HUT ST Saat 

Tea F tae Ay RK aM sae fest cM awa w fad ary 
arica sik stare afar ct at facet 4 dia Hes SH STAT 
at fau ik a9 Uf sit ete ST ee wr Taal fear FI 

After oR A BA Hi Seal SN Be Al VA 
reer | Set 100 F agus Het at AAs A eA Ut HT RK 

TR BS NAT STS HK CH | fee FT AST UR TY Yo UH 
ik faret & garH 3 WH foare frat on) sister aifkrew ita 
HMA TIL 100 F Tech at | eras S Sao H AAs st TA 
areht sisfa seuss aot F Aso oe we HR et | Sa Tea 
Sl RR HST TL SST He Ht) Yferal A Ach WR TAHT 
wa ar are Sart SiR tenes & fore st feat | Seen TATE 
Afseee ct Fret H ferent aT | 

Weal AM Bi Gel A Ten Br Slereax Ver 
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